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LAMBDA KAPPA DELTA
Lambda At a recent meeting of the societyv

/iCapjoa Professor Duncombe gave a short

Delta ; talk on chemistry and its related

subjects. The lecture proved inter-

esting as well as instructive.

Plans for the annual "Pre-Med" dance were
discussed. The future surgeons claim that this

year's hop, which is to take place on the night of

March 17th, will surpass those of other years.

In that event it will be some "jig," for the

Lambda Kappa Delta Fraternity is noted for the

most successful dances held on the Villanova

campus.
At the meeting it was decided that fraternity

pins would be ordered for the members so de-

siring. A committee to take care of the matter
in question was appointed.

PHI KAPPA PI

The Owls The Engineers are busy just now
Doings

^

with plans for the initiation of new
members into the fraternity which

will take place in the near future. A large

number of graduate members of the fraternity

plan to attend the ceremonies and the slide rule

artists have determined to present an interesting

and entertaining evening to the old as well as the

new men. These plans have not interfered with the

pleasant and instructive student papers which are

presented at each meeting. Messrs. Ward, Avil

and Klekota were the last to present papers.

While we dislike throwing bouquets continually

in the same direction we cannot help commenting
on the latest number of The Owl. Every issue

shows a distinct advance over the preceding one

and Vol. I, No. 5, is the best to appear on the

campus. The Engineers are to be congratulated

on a snappy, lively, interesting society paper and
are doing yeoman service in reviving interest

among their graduate brothers. Keep up the

good work, Owl

!

Dramatic

Club

AT WORK AGAIN
After successfully presenting the

new play, "Destiny," work has be-

gun for the annual presentation of

the Lenten play, "Vision." This year it will be

under the direction and guidance of a new director,

Mr. Jones. He is a very capable man and much
can be expected from him.

Fr. Burns obtained him for Vision and also for

the musical comedy that is to be produced early

in the spring. ;;;-v;';---v:- vy:\-.^:;.^V''' v^"' /.^'^^

On the night of March 16 "Vision" will be

broadcast from Gimbel Brothers, of Philadelphia,

Station WIP.
The play will be presented in the college audi-

torium on the nights of March 23, 24, 25, 26.


